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the CREATIV CITY in Chicago - the CULTURAL BRIDGE

- prefab concrete element (80mm, black pigment, glued)
- steel beam (300mm)
- structure for lowered ceiling
- green roof, with:
  - mulch layer
  - soil
  - drainage layer
  - root protection membrane
  - protection layers
  - roof sealing
- prefab concrete element (80mm, black pigment, glued)
- steel railing
- prefab concrete element (80mm, black pigment)
- textile
- wooden structure around steel beam
- stucco grey
- triplex
- damp proof layer
- insulation (160mm)
- concrete truss (800mm, 1 storey high)
- prestressed concrete beam (1000 x 500mm)
- insulation (50mm)
- bubble deck (390mm)
- triplex
- stucco (grey)
- wooden sliding panels
- green roof
- bubble deck (390mm)
- insulation (50mm)
- triplex
- stucco (grey)

- paint, scale 1:10
- paint, scale 1:50

Scale: 1:50

Details:

- facade fragment
- window detail
- roof detail
- structural detail
- section detail

Measurements:

- A: Width 15800mm
- B: Width 10400mm
- C: Height 4700mm
- D: Length 15800mm
- E: Length 10400mm
- F: Height 4700mm

Notes:

- Prefabricated concrete elements
- Steel beams
- Structural supports
- Roof systems
- facade systems
- Section details

Scale and Units:

- Scale: 1:50
- Units: mm
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- Detailed drawings
- Material specifications
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